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Our Mission

Late in the year, Dr. Paul Beran, Chancellor
of University of Arkansas-Fort Smith,
announced he had accepted
the position for Executive Director
of the South Dakota Board of Regents.
Before leaving Fort Smith, he was
presented a Fort Chaffee artillery shell
in appreciation for serving as an FCRA
trustee for the past four years.

Direct and implement the development of Chaffee Crossing in a manner
that promotes economic growth and enhances the quality of life for the region.

Our Goal

Maximize the value of Chaffee Crossing by creating an attractive, upscale development
that includes sound infrastructure, quality housing, recreational and community facilities,
retail establishments and businesses that provide above-average paying jobs.
StoneHouse Restaurant at Chaffee Crossing, located in the former
Maness Schoolhouse, is now a thriving business where guests
can enjoy great food in a unique atmosphere.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE FCRA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Board of Trustees
Fort Chaffee Redevelopment Authority
Fort Smith, Arkansas
There’s a large plume of dust rising over Chaffee Crossing. Dirt is turning
on nearly every corner, jobs are being created and local investors are seeing
their dreams become reality. New businesses are opening, new homes
are being unlocked and residents are enjoying the tremendous variety
of outdoor recreation, education, and art amenities available right out their
front doors. The Chaffee Crossing lifestyle is a magnet in the eastern areas
of Fort Smith and Barling.
FCRA’s 2018 calendar was filled with groundbreakings and ribbon cuttings.
The second ARCOM class arrived in August and the second Arkansas Colleges of Health Education
facility that will open to its first class in 2021 is under construction. Heritage Village, the first mixed-use
commercial development in Barling is well underway and The HUB at Providence is rising up on the ridge
near the ArcBest Corporation headquarters. The dreams of local people are becoming realities and the mission
of Chaffee Crossing is being fulfilled.
We are fortunate to have a land use plan that was thoughtfully prepared to guide us throughout the years.
But you, the FCRA Trustees, are at the core of our success. The insight, wisdom, and personal advice that you
give me and our staff is truly appreciated. Again, I stress that our small staff is doing the work of a much larger
organization and it is because they have taken ownership of the project. Thank each of you for your commitment
to the success of Chaffee Crossing.
As predicted last year, land sales continued at a slower pace. However, FCRA staff did a tremendous job
controlling expenses while maintaining our high standards of property management. Our level of activity and
commitment remain very high. Approximately 1,575 developable acres remain and their value is increasing daily.
We anticipate more dust rising in the east
as we meet new challenges and make new
announcements. All of this will lead to
more jobs and more capital investments
benefiting the entire Fort Smith region.
Respectfully yours,

Ivy Owen, PCED, EDFP
Executive Director
Chaffee Crossing investors Jennifer Parks and Brian Slavens gifted a stethoscope
to ARCOM student Angel Mizell in honor of FCRA executive director Ivy Owen.
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The back porch of StoneHouse Restaurant at Chaffee Crossing
serves as the backdrop for the FCRA staff photo. The porch of the former
schoolhouse was built by WWII German POWs held captive at Fort Chaffee.
The restored building is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

FORT CHAFFEE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY STAFF
Ivy Owen - Executive Director • Janet Gabrey - Director of Finance • Jill Bullard - Executive Assistant
Lorie Robertson - Director of Marketing • Pamela Hindes - Financial Administrative Assistant
Rod Williamson - Curator of Museums & Historic District • Lowell May II - Grounds and Maintenance Assistant
Ken Plemmons - Director of Grounds and Maintenance • Cody Laws - Grounds and Maintenance Assistant
Koby Carter - Grounds and Maintenance Assistant (not pictured)
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In Loving Memory

Larry E. Evans
November 23, 1943 – March 9, 2018
It was with the heaviest of hearts that the tight-knit
FCRA family said goodbye in early March to our
dear friend and co-worker, Larry Evans.
As FCRA Director of Operations for more than
16 years, Larry helped and became good friends
with Chaffee Crossing investors, tenants, contractors
and vendors. He kept a close, watchful eye
on Chaffee Crossing progress and took great
personal pride in its growth and accomplishments,
the same as he did for his own family.
His quiet, thoughtful influence may not be outwardly
obvious, but it is recognized, appreciated, and will
long be remembered by those who knew Larry
and worked with him.

On Friday, April 20, 2018, Larry’s family, friends and co-workers
dedicated a tree in his honor on the lawn in front of the FCRA office.
The tree is an acorn-bearing Nuttal Oak, donated by Rod Blake
and Steve Beam, long-time friends of Larry. They felt a strong, sturdy
oak would be an appropriate choice to represent him. Cory Green,
owner of Greenview Lawns, and the FCRA maintenance staff helped
prepare and plant the tree. Soon a bench will be placed under
the tree for Larry’s wife, children, grandchildren and friends
to enjoy the sunshine and remember him. Everyone agrees
Larry would approve of the tree choice and placement.
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FCRA BOARD OF TRUSTEES
A Message From The FCRA Board Chairman

Dean Gibson
Chairman
Pinnacle
Communications

Looking back over the year, it is obvious that Chaffee Crossing investors have accomplished
a lot. Numerous groundbreakings and ribbon cuttings are proof that Chaffee Crossing
is a viable economic development project worthy of investment and one that is attracting
people and businesses at a steady pace. The investments create jobs, stabilize our economy,
and enhance the quality of life for all residents of the Arkansas River Valley. The resulting
generation of millions of real estate, personal property, sales, and payroll tax dollars in turn
bolster our city, county and state government expenditures.
In spite of lower than budgeted real estate sales, FCRA continued to make investments
in infrastructure and Historic District projects. This will lead to better accessibility, necessary
services for development, and future property sales. Our board and staff are committed
to reinvesting revenue back into the property to achieve these key objectives tasked
to FCRA when the trust was created in 1997. We are thrilled to celebrate the successes
of 2018 with our investors and look eagerly to an even brighter 2019!

Paul McCollom II

Don Keesee

Dr. Paul Beran

Vice Chairman

Secretary/Treasurer

Trustee

Trustee

Fort Smith
Housing Authority

Bank OZK

University of Arkansas Fort Smith

Greenwood School District

Kelly Clark

Janie Glover

Galen Hunter

Charles Peacock

Trustee

Trustee

Fort Smith Regional
Chamber of Commerce
(Retired)

Trustee

Trustee

MAHG Architecture

Bruce Terri
Drive-In & Catering

Sandy Sanders

Wally Gattis

David Hudson

Mayor

Mayor

County Judge

City of Fort Smith,
Arkansas

City of Barling,
Arkansas

Sebastian County,
Arkansas

Walmart #125

John Ciesla

Ex-Officio
Board Members
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FINANCIAL REVIEW
FCRA had a successful year with 2018 operating results coming
in 26% above budget. Although revenue was below budget
by $1.44 million (48%), expenditures were under budget
by $1.68 million (42%). Total revenue of $1.58 million exceeded
operating expenses by $90,000, which was applied toward
$817,000 in capital expenditures. Capital expenditures
supplemented by cash reserves resulted in a $723,000 net loss
for the year.
Assets declined by $1.48 million (8%) from the previous year.
However, FCRA ended the year in a good financial position
with total assets valued at $16.7 million and nominal debt.
Current liabilities totaled $225,000 with no long-term debt.
Total assets were comprised of $3.27 million in current assets
and $13.46 million in capital assets.
Declining assets is a trend that will continue, aligning
with FCRA’s main objective to market and sell the former
military property and reinvest the proceeds into infrastructure
for the Chaffee Crossing community. Land sales accounted
for approximately 61% of FCRA’s 2018 income. More than 40%
of the 5,524 acres originally conveyed to FCRA are still available
for sale; sufficient assets to securely position the trust
to cover future operations and obligations.

Assets
Liabilities
Revenue*
Expenditures
Net Income
Capital Expenditures**

=
=
=
=
=
=

$16,726,184
$225,401
$1,580,802
$2,303,692
($722,890)
$816,660

All financial data is actual, unaudited data
through 12/31/18.
* Revenue includes proceeds from land sales,
leasing, mowing, rail car storage, grants
and the Historic District.
**Amount spent by FCRA during 2018; may not reflect
total project costs. Capital expenditures include sewer
line projects, road improvements, rail improvements,
land repurchases, building and site improvements,
and equipment purchases.

LAND SALES CLOSED OR PENDING
BUYER

ACRES

BLDG #

PRICE

PROPERTY SOLD
0.34
860
$60,000
Natasha and Alan Taylor
1.12 		
$15,000
Two Payne Girls, LLC
ERC Holdings, LLC
2.18
$42,000
ERC Holdings, LLC
11.42		
$142,750
Beam Properties, LLC
0.38
302
$50,000
CBC Construction & Development, LLC
1.07
310, 311, 312
$135,000
Blake Properties, LLC
0.67
301
$60,000
Carrington Creek Holdings, LLC
12.63
$78,938
Fort Smith Housing Partners II, LP
15.00
$180,000
Cabaness Farms, LLC
309.31
$201,678
						
NO-COST TRANSFERS		
Museum of the Hardwood Tree
11.66		
$0
PROPERTY SALES PENDING
Beam Properties, LLC
ERC Holdings, LLC
Steve and Roberta Dawson
ERC Create, LLC
TOTAL LAND SALES CLOSED/PENDING

44.34		
6.00		
0.54		
6.20		

$44,340
$120,000
$15,000
$123,900

INTENDED USE
Commercial kitchen and event center
Single-family residential development
Warehouse development
Mixed-use residential/commercial
Commercial warehouse
Commercial warehouse
Commercial warehouse
Townhomes
Single-family residential development
Equestrian trails and Manes & Miracles 		
equestrian therapy
Trails and wooded greenspace
Commercial fill site
Commercial park
Parking lot
Mixed-use residential/commercial

422.86		 $1,268,606
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$1.651

BILLION
IN CAPITAL

INVESTMENTS*

THE ATTRACTION CONTINUES

Capital Investments
A significant number of projects were initiated at Chaffee Crossing
in 2018, resulting in a $138 million leap in projected capital investments
over prior year. Residential development represented the largest increase
of 28.6%. Infrastructure projects, industrial expansions and commercial development
also contributed to the sizable increase. Since 2011, the Sebastian County Assessor
estimates investments in Chaffee Crossing have generated $11.2 million in real estate taxes.
Job creation based on projected investments also continues to rise. By the end of the year, 2,600
people were reporting to jobs in Chaffee Crossing. Students attending classes at ARCOM, the new
College of Health Sciences, the ATU-Ozark building, UAFS CDL School, and Fort Smith-Van Buren
Plumbing Apprenticeship School will soon exceed 1,050. With continued growth in commercial,
industrial, and health related sectors, the number of people coming to Chaffee Crossing daily
for work and education is expected to reach 4,300 in the very near future.

PROJECTED CAPITAL INVESTMENTS IN CHAFFEE CROSSING*
TYPE

AMOUNT

% OF TOTAL

JOBS*

INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAL
GOVERNMENT
EDUCATIONAL
COMMERCIAL/RETAIL
UTILITIES/INFRASTRUCTURE
RECREATIONAL
MEDICAL
RELIGIOUS
HISTORIC DISTRICT
NON-PROFIT

$575,929,734
$503,739,010
$171,072,000
$159,480,000
$130,892,458
$65,093,895
$16,870,470
$15,270,000
$8,220,000
$794,238
$3,611,000

35%
31%
10%
10%
8%
4%
1%
1%
<1%
<1%
<1%

884
243
161
152
1,660
0
17
85
16
0
28

$1,650,972,805

100%

3,246

TOTAL
*Projections based on property sold through 12/31/18.
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BUILDING BLOCKS

The long-awaited sounds
of manufacturing rising from the former
Mitsubishi facility were finally heard mid-2018
when Glatfelter began producing airlaid paper materials.

Industrial Expansion
Pennsylvania-based Glatfelter began producing advanced
airlaid paper materials in its $90 million state-of-the-art
facility in June, kicking off with a celebration attended
by Glatfelter executive officers, elected officials and
community leaders. Using only half of the 232,000 sq. ft.
building, the company has a production capacity of 22,000
short tons and employs a team of 67 highly skilled workers.
Mars PetCare announced a $2.4 million expansion and
remodel project in November to create additional office
space and amenities, including a remodel of the quality
control laboratory. The dog and cat food producer employs
Attending the official opening of the Glatfelter plant were
over 300 people. Next door to Mars, Graphic Packaging
(l to r): Chris Astley, Glatfelter Senior Vice President & Business Unit
International, a cardboard and carton printing company,
President, Advanced Airlaid Materials; Tim Allen, President,
employs more than 360. Affinity Chemical expanded
Fort Smith Regional Chamber of Commerce; Arkansas Governor
the capacity of its production with the addition of two tanks.
Asa Hutchinson; Dante C. Parrini, Glatfelter, Chairman & CEO;
and U.S. Senator-AR John Boozman.
The environmentally green company employs three people
and utilizes local rail and truck transportation services.
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MORE STUDENT SPACE

Medical Education
Delivering on the promise to continue
to expand medical education on its
Chaffee Crossing campus, Arkansas
Colleges of Health Education (ACHE)
broke ground for a second educational
facility in May. The $25,000,000
Arkansas College of Health Sciences
is projected to open its doors to offer
Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy,
and Physician Assistant programs in 2021.
A Master of Science in Biomedicine
will begin in 2019.
Located in the center of the 228-acre
campus, the new 66,000-square foot
facility is adjacent to Arkansas College
of Osteopathic Medicine (ARCOM).
Both buildings are positioned
in the area dubbed “The Quad”,
indicating two additional postbaccalaureate schools are planned
in the future. The third school, which
is yet to be determined, is expected
to be under construction in 2021. There
are studies currently determining the next
greatest need in health care programs.
The mission of ACHE, a privately funded
institution of post-graduate health
programs based in Fort Smith,
is to improve access to health care
in Arkansas and the surrounding regions.
The school has contracts with major
hospital systems in Arkansas, Oklahoma,
and Missouri for its students. The second
ARCOM class is currently enrolled
and more than 5,000 applications
have been received for the next
150 seats available in 2019.
An independent study estimated
that the Arkansas Colleges of Health
Education will produce at least
a $415 million economic impact
in the Fort Smith region by 2021.
Keeping students in the region
to establish practices post-graduation
will create an even larger impact.
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The second medical education building on the ACHE campus was designed
by Fort Smith architectural firm Tim A. Risley & Associates. Beshears Construction
of Fort Smith is the contractor for the $25 million project.
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Cascading waterfalls and lush landscaping
accent the entrance to Providence,
the first gated neighborhood
in Chaffee Crossing.
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OPENING NEW DOORS

Residential Explosion
Explosive growth in residential
development was spurred
by construction of multiple new
neighborhoods and new phases
in existing ones. There are now 29
neighborhoods in Chaffee Crossing
with projected capital investments
exceeding $503 million, a 28.6%
increase over prior year in the category.
More than 2,765 units are planned
on property sold with approximately
52% already built or under construction.
New projects begun or announced
in 2018 include:
• Lakeside Crossing, ERC/Tim Mays
• Pinnacle Park, ERC/Emily Rucker,
Carrington Creek Homes
• The Cottages, Two Payne Girls
• Stone Ridge, Fort Smith
Housing Partners II
• Stonecrest, ERC/Platinum
Building Group, LLC
• Stone Brook Phase III,
Carrington Creek Homes
• The Crest at Stoneshire, Shire, Inc.
• The Valley at Stoneshire, Shire, Inc.
• Springhill Estates Phase III,
Beam Properties
• Heritage Village, ACHE
• The HUB at Providence, ERC
• 81 South McClure,
Carrington Creek Homes
For the sixth time in eight years,
the Greater Fort Smith Association
of Homebuilders worked with a local
builder to construct its Showcase
Home in a Chaffee Crossing
neighborhood. Custom homebuilder
Tim Mays built the home in Highland
Crossing which features the latest
products in home design, an open
floor plan, and smart technology.
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Restaurants, retail shops,
luxury apartments, green spaces,
and trails will create a unique living
experience across from the ACHE campus.

MIXING IT UP

Heritage Village
Just weeks after the second ARCOM class arrived on campus, Arkansas Colleges of Health Education (ACHE)
broke ground for a $15 million mixed-use, new urbanism development on 6.6 acres east of Chad Colley Boulevard.
Heritage Village is the first approved Planning Zone Development (PZD) in the cities of Fort Smith and Barling.
The location offers easy access from the main campus and surrounding residential areas.
Phase I Heritage Village includes two buildings
with 86,000 sq.ft.; commercial and retail space
will be on the bottom floor with apartments
on the top floors. Most of the retail areas are spoken
for, although tenants have not been announced.

Celebration Garden and Wellness Park will feature trails,
a pavilion, a lake, exercise equipment, a children’s playground,
bathrooms, and spaces for community events.
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An entertainment pavilion with fans and heaters
to facilitate year-round use will separate the two
buildings. The large green space will host overflow
crowds as well as provide a park-like atmosphere
around the pavilion. The project is expected
to be completed by July 2019.

LUX LIFE LIVING

The

at Providence

In May, ERC Holdings launched construction
of an exciting new live-work-play neighborhood along
Wells Lake Road: The HUB at Providence. The design
of the $11 million mixed-use development places
emphasis on connectivity through technology
incorporated into the architecture and the physical
location. It makes a statement that living in Fort Smith,
Arkansas, can be just as vibrant, modern and connected
as in any other city in the United States.

Perched along the Wells Lake Road Ridge, The HUB at Providence
will be home to upscale restaurant REVEL, commercial offices
and luxury townhomes with elevators.

The HUB will hold appeal for millennials
and empty-nesters alike. It is surrounded by the new
Arkansas Colleges of Health Education, the ArcBest Corporation headquarters, churches, and hundreds of homes,
duplexes and apartments. The “live-above-retail” design includes 43 living spaces (townhomes and apartments)
and two buildings with desirable commercial services within minutes of those front doors. Easy access
to Chaffee Crossing trails and amenities, and close proximity to work options were also key to site selection.
In mid-November, ERC announced REVEL restaurant had been selected as the anchor for The HUB.
Chef Jason Haid’s new Southern-themed concept in cuisine will be served in an upscale yet casual dining
establishment that is predicted to fill a void expressed by area consumers.

Designed to reflect an urban lifestyle,
The HUB is within a short walk
of ArcBest, new multi-use trails,
Wells Lake, the Nature Center,
and McClure Amphitheater.
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NEW BEGINNINGS

Groundbreakings and Ribbon Cuttings
Businesses and organizations ranging from a photography and video studio to a state agency, a recreation center
to a real estate office, and health clinics to home beer and wine brewing suppliers were on the list of those declaring
they are “Open For Business” in Chaffee Crossing. New jobs are being created, commercial space is being leased
and businesses are growing in their abilities to serve clients and customers. It was also a good year for expanded
services to be developed near residential areas in Chaffee Crossing, east Fort Smith, and Barling. Congratulations
to the investors who finished their projects and cut the ribbon to open new doors!
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ERC HOLDINGS OFFICE
ONE MCCLURE PLACE, 8101 MCCLURE DR., FORT SMITH

ARKANSAS GAME & FISH COMMISSION REGIONAL OFFICE
8401 MASSARD RD., FORT SMITH

BRANCHOUT STUDIOS
7405 TERRY ST., FORT SMITH

EDWARD JONES, BRIAN CHASE
ONE MCCLURE PLACE, 8101 MCCLURE DR., FORT SMITH

GROWFRESH ORGANICS
7709 ELLIS ST., FORT SMITH

MASSEY ACTIVITY CENTER AT YOUNG CHILDREN’S HOME
8800 YOUNG HOME DR., FORT SMITH

Fort Smith Brewing Company has rapidly become
a favorite gathering place for Chaffee Crossing residents,
Fort Smith area locals, and out-of-town visitors.

CLOSE TO HOME

Good Health, Taste & Services
Recognizing the explosive growth of residential development
in Chaffee Crossing, two local physicians decided to open clinics
in ERC’s One McClure Place. Dr. Thomas Wood opened his clinic,
Women’s Center for Health and Wellness, alongside Dr. Norma Smith
Basinger’s practice, Arkansas Vein Clinic and Skin Care. As both clinics
are geared toward women’s health, the two decided to have a shared-space
with a common waiting room but separate exam areas.
Brian Barham and Terry Flanagan, former Fort Smith BBQ Society members, took a swing
of faith and chipped in to take over the restaurant at Deer Trails Country Club & Golf Course.
The reputation and delicious results of their new venture, Links at Chaffee Crossing,
is attracting people from all over Chaffee Crossing, Fort Smith and beyond. Not only is their
business successful, but they are creating new jobs with plans to add more in the future.
The William O. Darby RV Park was expanded in 2018 with the addition of 62 storage bays. Responding to a need
for large vehicle storage space in the Fort Smith area, owners Terry and Chad Brown built a 24-hour access facility
with three-sided bays, inside and outside lighting, fencing, and a coded gate. They are accepting reservations
for RVs, motorhomes, boats, recreational trailers, and operational vehicles.
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A pedestrian bridge on the
multi-use trail around Torraine Lake
provides a unique opportunity to fully
appreciate the natural beauty of Chaffee Crossing.

FINDING THE MONEY

Grants & Amenities
Work associated with a 2017 Arkansas Department of Heritage Preservation Grant was completed by May 2018
on Building #823, otherwise known as the Elvis Barracks. Phase III of the renovation included installation
of ADA bathrooms, LED lighting on the first floor, painting, vinyl flooring and HVAC installation.
Sebastian County added new restrooms and a paved parking lot to the soccer field complex in Chaffee Crossing.
FCRA repurchased Constitution Park on Taylor Ave. with plans to make improvements to the structures and parking lot.
Contracts for Phase I of the Chaffee Crossing trails
were officially awarded with work to begin in early 2019.
This phase will connect the existing trail between
The Woods and Reata to Chad Colley Blvd.
The trail will also run south along the greenbelt
parallel to Wells Lake Rd., ending at McClure Drive.
The project is being funded by FCRA, City of Fort Smith,
and a $500,000 ARDOT grant.

Highway consulting firm HNTB held multiple public meetings
related to an I-49 tolling study for ARDOT.
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Much of the preliminary work was completed
for an EDA grant to replace certain sewer lines
and fire hydrants in the Chaffee Crossing Historic District.
FCRA, City of Fort Smith and Western Arkansas Planning
and Development District were able to secure
the grant because the improvements create enhanced
opportunities for job creation in the area.

MOVING ALONG

Infrastructure Projects
Several Chaffee Crossing projects kept the Arkansas
Dept. of Transportation (ARDOT) busy with a $10 million
I-49 tolling study by HNTB being the most prominent.
After multiple public meetings, engineering studies
and much research, the consulting firm HNTB delivered
its report to ARDOT in October. The findings
determined that tolls would not fund construction
of the 13.5-mile stretch of highway between
Chaffee Crossing and Alma, but that it would cover
maintenance and operations. Highway funding
is on the agenda for the 2019 legislative session.
ARDOT hosted multiple meetings related to the Hwy. 255
relocation project scheduled to begin in 2020.
The $12 million, 4.5-mile project will transform Frontier
Road into five lanes from Barling to Ben Geren Regional
Park. FCRA, Arkansas Colleges of Health Education,
and others have requested that a stoplight at the
intersection of Frontier Road and Chad Colley Blvd.
be added to the plans.
Nationally recognized port experts Vickerman
and Associates presented the findings of the Van Buren
port study to Western Arkansas Intermodal Authority
members in March. Vickerman’s research was jointly
funded by WAIA members with hopes of using it
to identify a developer for the project. Initially, Vickerman
announced Ports America and Union Pacific Railroad
asked for a six-month period to study the project.
During that time, Ports America sold and the team
that worked on the project was disassembled.
By December, WAIA director Sen. Mat Pitsch announced
that four new prospects were considering the project.

Vickerman & Associates, LLC presented
its port study findings to Western Arkansas
Intermodal Authority in March.

ARDOT resurfaced Taylor Avenue
and Custer Boulevard as part of the
State Aid City Street Program.

Fort Smith Street Dept. contracted the resurfacing
of Wells Lake Road between Frontier Road and McClure
Drive with expected completion in early 2019.
The street had badly deteriorated due to increased
business, residential, and construction traffic.
The department also announced plans to begin
a $5.5 million, one-mile widening of Massard Road
from Zero St./Hwy. 255 to Planters Road. The street
will have four lanes with a median down the middle
and a traffic light at Massard Road and McClure Drive.
Increased use of FCRA’s short line rail for rail car
storage, commercial, and military freight created
the need for maintenance and repairs. FCRA made
an investment to replace multiple ties and switches
and perform other maintenance to make the rail safe
for all users.

Arkansas Army National Guard utilized
Chaffee Crossing’s short line rail
for training exercises during the summer.
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NEVER A DULL MOMENT

Historic District
Highlights
Every month of the year was filled with
family-friendly activities and celebrations
in the Chaffee Crossing Historic District.
Branchout Studios opened a photography
and video studio and Fort Smith Brewing
Co. opened a microbrewery tasting
room. HSA Engineering moved into a
new office in a renovated warehouse.
Veterans hosted parties and ceremonies.
Vows were exchanged in the Enchanted
Wedding Chapel. The True Grit Ride,
Women Run Arkansas and other running
events attracted hundreds of people.
And the list goes on. Each of these
milestones were successful due to the
investments of time, money and resources
by Chaffee Crossing businesses, sponsors,
and community volunteers and they each
deserve a “Rock ‘n Roll King-sized” thanks.

River Valley Ale Raisers hosted the
annual “Ale on the Border” home
brew tasting and live music event,
tallying the highest attendance ever.
Enrollment in Cre8ive Arts Network
pottery classes reached an all-time
high as more artists signed up
to learn how to “throw”.

The “My City Is A Fort” cardboard
fort building contest, an official
Fort Smith bicentennial event,
attracted over 200 participants
and volunteers.
A USO-style dance in Dawson’s
WWII-era warehouse was a blast
from the past with entertainment
by Don Bailey’s Jazz Combo
and UAFS voice students.
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PARTIES, EVENTS AND FUNDRAISERS

Celebrating and Making History
FCRA hosted four big events in 2018, kicking the year off
with a bang by hosting a USO-style dance and the “My City
Is A Fort - Fort Building Contest” in conjunction with Fort Smith’s
Bicentennial Celebration. The annual Elvis Hair Cut Day Celebration
brought the King’s fans back for free buzz cuts and fun.
And in spite of chilly November weather, people young
and old came out to honor veterans during the seventh annual
Regional Veterans Day Parade. Major General Don Morrow,
retired Adjutant General of the Arkansas National Guard, served
as Grand Marshal and presented medals to three deserving
veterans with the help of U.S. Sen. John Boozman’s staff.
The annual Hair Cut Day event in the
Chaffee Barbershop Museum continues
to attract Elvis fans of all ages.
Hundreds of people came out
to the Veterans Day Parade
to honor and celebrate veterans
in their own unique ways.

Medals were awarded to three veterans
during Veterans Day Parade ceremonies:
SFC Harry McKay (left) and First
Sergeant John Schweer (right).
Ron and John Hearne (center)
received medals for their father,
Private First Class Carl Hearne.

Reaction Motorsports Events hosted an Autocross
racing series, giving car enthusiasts the chance
to test their driving skills on a closed circuit course.
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STRATEGIC PARTNERS
FCRA appreciates the support
of individuals and organizations
that contribute to its success.

Arkansas Representative and Fort Smith Mayor-elect George McGill
presented Ivy Owen with a proclamation of appreciation from the
Arkansas House of Representatives for his work with FCRA.

ARKANSAS PROUD

Awards and Recognition
The Arkansas Community Development Society awarded
FCRA the 2018 Innovative Community Development Award
in a ceremony concluding the organization’s annual
conference in Conway. The award was given in recognition
of the innovative and successful community development
programs and projects taking place in Chaffee Crossing.
During the Veteran Honors Ceremony that followed
the Veterans Day Parade, FCRA was given two awards
of appreciation.
CSM Tony Rice, a member
of Fort Chaffee’s 142nd Field
Artillery Brigade, thanked
FCRA for its support
of Operation Western Strike
in June, 2018.
Richard Meers, representing
Western Arkansas Veterans
Coalition, recognized FCRA’s
friendship, guidance,
and support to establish
and perpetuate the continued
success of their annual
Veterans Day Parade.
FCRA was presented the 2018 Innovative Community Development
Award by the Arkansas Community Development Society.
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Arkansas Governor Asa Hutchinson
Arkansas Economic Development Commission
Arkansas Department of Transportation
Arkansas Highway Commission
Arkansas Department of Heritage
Arkansas National Guard
Arkansas State Legislators
Blake Construction
City of Barling
City of Fort Smith
City of Greenwood
City of Lavaca
City of Van Buren
Crafton Tull & Associates
Crawford County
Fort Smith Convention and Visitors Bureau
Fort Smith Public School District
Fort Smith Regional Chamber of Commerce
Frontier Metropolitan Planning Organization
Ghan & Cooper Commercial Properties
Greenwood Chamber of Commerce
Greenwood Public School District
Hawkins-Weir Engineers, Inc.
I-49 International Coalition
King Management, Inc.
Landmark PLC, CPAs
Lavaca Chamber of Commerce
Lavaca Public School District
Mickle Wagner Coleman Engineers-Surveyors
Przybysz & Associates CPAs
Regional Railroad Companies
Regional Utility Companies
Rightmind Advertising, Inc.
Sebastian County
University of Arkansas-Fort Smith
U.S. Senator John Boozman
U.S. Senator Tom Cotton
U.S. Representative Steve Womack
Van Buren Chamber of Commerce
WACO Title
Western Arkansas Planning & Development District
Western Arkansas Intermodal Authority
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FCRA Marketable Acreage - Land Available For Sale

FORT CHAFFEE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
7020 Taylor Avenue • Fort Smith, AR • 72916
479.452.4554 • ChaffeeCrossing.com
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